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Anthropized landscapes are characterized by various human activities related
to resource extraction, recreational activities, and urbanization, among others.
Conservation of species living in such landscapes is challenging due to the lack
of compatibility between wildlife and human needs, which can create win-lose
scenarios for target species. Therefore, adequate management practices are necessary
to reduce conflicts and promote coexistence between wildlife and human beings.
Here, we test the effectiveness of management measures on the productivity of an
Egyptian vulture population living in an anthropized region of Northern Spain by using
long-term monitoring data (2000–2020). During the first decade, we demonstrated
that disturbance events negatively affected the species reproduction. Therefore, in
2010 we started a management plan in which we first established a basis for the
species protection, and second we developed management actions to avoid or
reduce the impact of potential disturbance events on the Egyptian vulture’ breeding.
We observed that almost half of the disturbances detected after the management
was related to resource extraction activities such as forestry (40.6%). Management
measures effectively increased productivity (84 vs 137, chicks fledged successfully
before and after, respectively) and the breeding success of the pairs in which the
disturbances were detected and stopped (66.7%) was much higher than those
non-managed and non-stopped in time (17.4%). Moreover, we estimated that 44
nestlings (32.1%) would have died without management actions during the second
decade. Overall, our work demonstrated that collaborative networks can design and
implement effective management measures for endangered territorial species, taking
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into account all agents involved (policymakers, rangers, stakeholders, general public,
and researchers) in the conservation area. Thereby, it alleviates conflicts in human-
dominated ecosystems and generates a balanced scenario that favors long-term
sustainable human-wildlife coexistence.

Keywords: biodiversity monitoring, conservation conflicts, Egyptian vulture, human disturbances, effective
conservation measures, landscape management

INTRODUCTION

As human population increases, so does the impact caused on
ecosystems and species living on them (Venter et al., 2016).
Currently, only 42–50% of the Earth’s surface could be considered
free or exhibiting low levels of human disturbances (Riggio et al.,
2020). In fact, 20% of the planet’s terrestrial surface is classified
as built-up or cropland (Defourny et al., 2017), but only 15% of
Earth’s land surface is formally under protection (UNEP-WCMC,
IUCN, and NGS, 2019). This means that majority of the taxa are
now living in environments under moderate and high human
pressures (O’Bryan et al., 2020). Such environments, namely
anthropized landscapes, are characterized by intense and abrupt
land-use changes derived from different human activities (e.g.,
resource extraction activities, recreational activities, agriculture,
hunting, among others) and urban development (Newbold
et al., 2015). Therefore, the organisms inhabiting anthropized
landscapes have had their behavior, physiology, phenology, and
life history traits negatively altered (Gaynor et al., 2018; Sanders
et al., 2020; Wilson et al., 2020), which can in the worst cases
ultimately result in population declines and extinctions with
severe ecological impacts (Wilson et al., 2020).

Management of threatened and endangered species requires
decision making in the face of uncertainty (Runge, 2011).
Complex management decisions necessitate a management
approach that supports effective decision-making and
incorporates practitioner knowledge changes as management
progresses (Dreiss et al., 2017). Usually, management actions
are based on measures in which actions focus only or mostly
on target species and do not consider humans inhabiting the
same areas. This leads to conservation conflicts in which one
of the relevant parties is excluded from the conservation and
management participatory processes (Redpath et al., 2013).
Conservation in anthropized landscapes could be particularly
challenging since it requires knowledge not only of the “how”
and “where” some species thrive and persist but also of the
social, cultural, and economic context themselves (Blackwell
et al., 2016). However, in some cases, human intervention takes
more weight at the time of reversing population declines or
palliating the effects of different human impacts (Bolam et al.,
2020). To improve conservation planning in such conditions or
environments, both the spatial variation in causes generating the
conflicts and the target species’ particular requirements must
be identified (Ferrier and Wintle, 2009). This holds especially
true for territorial species with high ecological requirements and
slow reproductive rates which are frequently on the brink of

extinction and involved in most conservation conflicts (Ripple
et al., 2014; van Eeden et al., 2018).

Raptors are declining quicker than other birds, with 52% of
species in decline and 18% currently classified as threatened with
extinction. Vultures, and particularly Old-World vultures, are
by far the most threatened group within them, with 12 of 16
species listed as Endangered or Critically Endangered (McClure
et al., 2018; BirdLife International, 2020; McClure and Rolek,
2020). Deliberate or unintentional poisoning events (Plaza et al.,
2019; Aresu et al., 2020), conflicts with farmers depending on
regional differences of livestock management (Margalida et al.,
2014; Duriez et al., 2019), and low survival probability due to
accidents with infrastructure, such as electrocution and collision
with power lines and wind turbines (e.g., Donázar et al., 2002;
Ogada et al., 2016; Badia-Boher et al., 2019; Arrondo et al., 2020)
are among the main hazards for this avian group worldwide.
Their particular biology and life history (delayed sexual maturity
and low productivity, Donázar, 1993), together with the above-
mentioned threats, caused vulture populations to plummet
worldwide (Ogada et al., 2012). This situation urged scientists
to delineate priority areas for conservation based on species-
level risk assessment (Santangeli et al., 2019). Nevertheless,
problems identified at broad scales might not reflect local-level
factors (Efrat et al., 2020). Vulture populations in Europe are
threatened by several hazards, that greatly vary among socio-
economic and political situations of different countries or, even,
within countries (see for example Olea and Mateo-Tomás, 2014).
In highly anthropized landscapes, setting aside large areas of
land for conservation might not be feasible due to intensive
uses for recreational or economic activities. Further, usually
there are areas or locations of high conservation value (e.g.,
nest sites, feeding sites) that are dispersed outside protected
areas, often close to cities and villages, and subject to unique
and variable pressures. These sites can support, altogether, a
relevant part of the population and their dynamic management
is needed to make conservation compatible with other uses, and
enhance conservation efforts focused on protected areas. In order
to improve conservation measures and reduce conservation
conflicts, based on sound scientific evidence, the participation
and coordination of authorities, managers, ecologists, and other
social actors is needed (Redpath et al., 2013).

The Egyptian Vulture (Neophron percnopterus) is a medium-
sized, long-lived, monogamous, scavenger (Ferguson-Lees and
Christie, 2001). Western European mainland populations spend
the winter (and usually their first year of life) in the sub-Saharan
Sahel region (Phipps et al., 2019), although a non-migrant
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population was detected in South-western Spain (Morant et al.,
2020a). It is listed as globally endangered due to severe declines
experienced throughout its range (BirdLife International, 2020).
This is a species with a slow life-history, showing deferred
maturity, and low fecundity (0–2 fledglings per breeding attempt;
Serrano et al., 2021). They breed in cavities and on ledges on
cliffs located in open landscapes, usually in rugged, arid regions
(Donázar, 1993). Breeding pairs arrive from their winter grounds
in Africa in late February and early March and remain in their
territories until mid-September/October (Phipps et al., 2019).
They generally reuse the same nest unless they are disturbed
during sensitive phases, or the nest area is altered (Zuberogoitia
et al., 2008; Morant et al., 2018).

The Egyptian vulture population in Biscay, northern Spain, is
made up of 18–25 occupied territories. It occupies mountainous
landscapes, far from towns and villages, where extensive cattle
farming and timber extraction are the main economic activities.
Breeding success and productivity in this population are affected
by adverse weather conditions (mainly rainfall, Zuberogoitia
et al., 2014), but mostly by disturbance derived from human
activities (Zuberogoitia et al., 2008). In fact, the population
suffered a severe decline in productivity during the first decade
of 2000s, mainly due to the direct impact of recreational activities
and forestry during the breeding period (see Zuberogoitia et al.,
2008, 2014). In order to revert this situation, we started a
management program in 2010 aimed at reducing the impact
of human activities on Egyptian vultures’ breeding success
and hence, increasing population viability (Zuberogoitia et al.,
2014). This program, which was ongoing at writing this paper,
has been designed to reconcile conservation pactices that
account for crucial species requirements with human activities
(see, for instance, McCarthy and Possingham, 2007). In our
study area, these activities include outdoor sports, recreational
activities, road-works, and impacts associated with quarries,
among others. In this study, we show how management measures
have successfully helped to solve conservation conflicts in
landscapes subjected to several human activities. Using long-
term monitoring data (2000–2020), we test the effectiveness
of management measures on the Egyptian vulture population
inhabiting a highly human-modified area. Here we assess whether
these management actions on breeding territories subjected to
various disturbance regimes have effectively benefited the study
population. Finally, we discuss future directions and challenges
to mitigate vulture-human conservation conflicts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
The study was conducted in Biscay (northern Spain; area
2,384 km2; coordinates from 43◦11′00′′ to 43◦12′70′′ N and
from 3◦12′70′′ to 2◦13′10′′ W). It has an Atlantic climate
and mild temperatures with a thermic oscillation of 12◦C
from the coldest to the hottest months and 1,200–2,000 mm
of rainfall distributed throughout the year (Euskalmet.eus,
2021). The landscape is mountainous and densely populated
(520 inhabitants/km2; Eustat.eus, 2020), with extensive urban

and industrial areas, mainly located in valley floors and on
the gentler slopes, while mountain areas support semi-natural
landscapes and wildlife. Overall, 79% of the area is dedicated to
forestry (Euskadi.eus, 2019). Forestry plantations (Pinus radiata
and Eucalyptus spp.) have become widespread in the last 80 years,
gradually replacing grazing land for extensively reared livestock,
traditional agricultural activities, as well as a few remnants
of native forest.

Field Work and Data Collection
Annually, between 2000 and 2020, from February to September,
we surveyed and monitored known and possible breeding areas
to determine the location of all territories and nests of Egyptian
vultures (between a minimum of 18 and a maximum of 25
territories per year). From 2000 to 2020, we identified 25
different breeding territories and monitored 86 nest sites within
them (mean ± s.d., 3.44 ± 1.61 nest sites per territory, and
range = 1–7), that were used at least once in these 21 years.
Although Egyptian vultures had several nest sites in each
territory, they normally used one or two as preferred nests
(Morant et al., 2020b). We examined changes in occupancy,
breeding parameters (breeding success and productivity), and
population trends (number of territories and breeding pairs
per year). We used 20 × 60 telescopes to observe nests from
vantage points located far enough to preclude disturbing the
breeders (mean distance: ca. 1,000 m; range: 442–2,826 m;
Zuberogoitia et al., 2008).

Monitoring also included the assessment of disturbances
within breeding territories from the last weeks of February to
middle September. Disturbance variables were measured in a
1,000 m radius around the occupied nest sites (Zuberogoitia
et al., 2008; Morant et al., 2020b). On average (s.d.), 13 (3.7)
experienced observers spent 265.5 (77.1) survey hours in 107.4
(162.2) survey days per year. Human activities observed in
the vicinity of the nest site that could disturb vultures during
reproduction were: forestry works (cuts, clear-cuts, afforestation,
and opening of new forest tracks); operation of quarries; public
works (building or maintenance of roads, electric lines, and
gas pipelines); cars, motorcycles and tractors passing or parking
in the vicinity of the nest sites; climbers, hikers, mountain
bikers, helicopters, paragliders, photographers, and birdwatchers;
illegal hunting; outdoor sports (pedestrian and mountain bike
racings); and fire. We considered the alert behavior (when a
at least one vulture was prevented from entering its nest and
flew around the cliff in apparent uneasiness, Zuberogoitia et al.,
2008) and the reproductive parameters (incubation, changeover
rate, feeding rate, and others, Morant et al., 2019) to asses the
intensity of disturbing events. According to their duration and
frequency, disturbances were classified into: (1) low: low level,
specific, non-recurring disturbances (i.e., occasionally detected
and did not cause an evident alert behavior and did not alter
the normal reproductive behavior of the Egyptian vultures; e.g.,
people practicing sports or forestry and farming works for short
periods (less than 1 or 2 h) and far from the nest site (>600 m,
considering the 1 km radius); (2) medium: one-off high level
or medium-level disturbances (i.e., when disturbance duration
extended for several hours; e.g., multitudinous races during
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one whole day, large vehicles, or machines working for several
hours); and (3) high: chronic and high-level disturbances (i.e.,
detected through all day, or during several days, or when the
effect was permanent; e.g., forestry activities, works related to the
construction of new infrastructures and actions which produced
direct disturbance, permanent alert behavior of the adults and
negative changes in the expected rate of reproductive parameters,
during the entire activity period). High-level disturbances can
carry on temporal (e.g., machines and vehicles working) or
permanent habitat changes (e.g., opening of new roads, trails and
paths close to nests, or forest cuts which eliminate protection
patches of vegetation around the nests) and, consequently, they
can influence nesting in the future (Morant et al., 2018). Further,
considerable modification of areas surrounding nesting sites
(permanent habitat changes), even if they take place during the
winter –when breeders are absent from the area–, can push
adults to move to alternative, less preferred or lower quality sites,
resulting in higher chances of failure in subsequent nesting events
(Morant et al., 2018).

Establishing the Basis for the Species
Protection
In 2010, the local government, Biscay County Council (hereafter,
BCC), implemented a series of measures to address the
activities that most often and seriously interfered with the
Egyptian vultures’ breeding, as identified in the 2000–2009
period. These included: (a) A climbing management plan for
wildlife conservation (Web.bizkaia.eus, 2010)1. In this document,
authorities regulated sites and periods in which climbing is
allowed. Further, this plan is continuously updated and adapted
to changes in nest site location of target species, mainly Egyptian
vultures. (b) The BCC also implemented an inter-department
management plan to enhance coordination with the forestry
department and reduce the impact of forestry activities on
wildlife, especially on Egyptian vultures. The main objective of
this plan is to prevent forestry works and related activities around
nest sites during the breeding period (from 1st March to the end
of September) and to conserve local landscape around nesting
sites. Finally, (c) from 2011 onward, the BCC started regulating
outdoor sports, mainly outdoor races (pedestrian, bike, and
motorbike). These management actions were legally regulated in
2018 (Bizkaia, 2021a,b). Every year, outdoors racings must apply
for a permission and are evaluated by wildlife managers to verify
that routes avoid commonly used nest sites and nesting territories
of Egyptian vultures during the breeding season.

In 2015, the BCC passed the Management Plan of Vultures
in the Basque Country (Bizkaia, 2021c). The main goals of that
document are: (1) To assure the protection of Special Interest
Areas (SIAs: areas where abundance and diversity of vulture
species are fundamental for the long-term conservation of their
populations) and Critical Areas (CAs: vital areas for Egyptian
vulture survival and conservation); (2) to mitigate the non-
natural mortality causes; and (3) to reduce human disturbances
in the breeding, foraging and roosting areas. The Plan establishes
critical periods for the species, from the 1st March to 15th

1web.bizkaia.eus

September. The Plan also establishes general guidelines for
Environmental Impact Assessments to assure the conservation of
the target species through habitat retention and restoration, as
well as monitoring breeding success.

Overall, BCC environmental managers assessed 5,095 files
from 2010 to 2019, where the potential disturbance events on
Egyptian vulture breeding territories was evaluated (Figure 1).
Managers reported on the activities and allowed, denied or
delayed them according to the potential impact on Egyptian
vulture breeding performance. The potential impact of submitted
activities was assessed considering (1) the number of nest sites
known within that territory, (2) the frequency of use of the
potentially affected nest site and when it was last used, (3)
the distance and the position of the activity relative to the
nest site (e.g., in front, at side, or back) of the intervention,
and the presence of a buffer area (e.g., forest patch) between
the nest site and the alteration area, and (4) whether other
alterations were recently made within the 1 km radius and
the possibility of synergistic effects with previous activities. In
any case, any activity that could generate a disturbance within
the 1 km radius around the 86 known nest sites must finish
before the end of February, when Egyptian vultures arrive
at our study area.

Management Action Plan for the Species
Conservation
In 2010, BCC environmental managers started applying
management actions and a special monitoring protocol for
preventing human disturbances in Egyptian vulture breeding

FIGURE 1 | Inter-annual variation in the number of files developed by Biscay
County Council (BCC) environmental managers, where potential disturbance
events on Egyptian vulture breeding areas were evaluated after the onset of
the adaptative management program (2010) until 2019 (at the time of the
writing, there are no available data for 2020). We considered five groups of
potential disturbance events: forestry (cuts, clear-cuts, afforestation, and
forest tracks; n = 1012 files); farming (activities related to habitat changes for
livestock; n = 103 files); works (building or maintenance of roads, electric lines,
gas pipelines, and quarries; n = 2577 files); sports (outdoor races, MTB races,
and climbing; n = 639 files); and, others (new routes and tracks for climbing,
walking and mountain bikes, photography projects, and game activities;
n = 764 files). The lines showed the smoothed conditional means by using
“loess” method in the package “ggplot2.”
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territories. Annually, before the arrival of this migratory
species from Africa to the study area, the first management
measure consisted of preventing habitat alterations within
1 km of each of the 86 nest sites. Human activities that could
potentially modify landscape and vegetation around nest
sites (e.g., opening tracks or falling timber plots; see Morant
et al., 2018 for details on such activities) must be approved
by BCC environmental managers following the basis for the
species protection.

After the arrival of the species to the study area, ecologists
and rangers systematically monitored Egyptian vultures (Morant
et al., 2020b). The first individuals usually arrive during the third
week of February. The breeding cycle of Egyptian vultures starts
with nest repair and nest building and courtship; both activities
take place simultaneously and start 25 days before the onset of
incubation (Morant et al., 2019). At this time, mates typically use
a resting site close to the selected nest site. Therefore, we could
reliably identify the breeding site at the end of March. In the
study area, incubation starts, on average, on April 17th (Morant
et al., 2019). However, the activity restrictions around all known
nest sites used during the last two decades lasted until assuring
incubation onset and the selected nest site. Afterward, managers
authorized those activities that had been stopped in the non-
selected nest sites while the activity restrictions continued around
the active nest sites.

Then, from the onset of incubation until offspring fledge,
ecologists and rangers monitored reproduction of all the
territories. In this period, no disturbance events are expected
to occur in the nesting areas. Every non-authorized disturbing
activity detected within the 1 km radius of the active nest
sites previously defined was immediately reported to BCC
environmental managers, the potential hazard to the species
analyzed by managers, in conjunction with ecologists if required,
and stopped immediately if deemed potentially hazardous to the
species. Some disturbance events were successfully managed and
quickly stopped before causing any obvious impact, but others
could not be managed and stopped in time to avoid deleterious
effects on the breeding territory. Low-level disturbance events
were particularly difficult to manage in time to avoid negative
effects. Management actions were then focused to prevent
similar events (e.g., warning signs and awareness campaigns).
In particular cases, if a disturbing activity had to be carried
on by major force reasons, intensive monitoring of the pair
was conducted, and some activities and their timing were
consequently regulated. Normally, no disturbing activity was
allowed during incubation and the first weeks of life of nestlings.
During this time, ecologists and rangers analyzed the breeding
behavior of the target pair according to the patterns described
by Morant et al. (2019), and stopped any disturbance events
that affected the behavior and could cause the loss of the clutch
or nestlings.

The potentially disturbing activities were only allowed once
the post-fledgling dispersal began, the exact date of which
varies among pairs from the first weeks of August to the
end of September, or when natural failure of the reproduction
event was detected (mainly due to intensive and continuous
precipitations, see Zuberogoitia et al., 2014). Thus, the date on

which disturbances were allowed was individually tailored to each
breeding attempt.

Data Analysis
In order to assess the effectiveness of management actions
over the breeding territories, we ran Generalized Linear Mixed
Models (GLMMs) fitted with the Laplace approximation (Bolker
et al., 2009), with productivity (number of successfully fledged
offspring; 0, 1, or 2) as the response variable. We favored
a Gaussian error distribution over a Poisson one since the
variance to mean ratio clearly departed from 1 (e.g., in the
global model, x̄ = 0.647, σ2

= 0.475) and data were right-
truncated. Further, the Gaussian distribution has been shown
to perform well with small count data such as clutch sizes (see
McDonald and White, 2010 for more details). Territory and nest
were entered as random factors (the second nested within the
first), to account for the lack of independence of data due to the
reuse of the same nests throughout different years. In a previous
work (Zuberogoitia et al., 2014), we built a model selection
using three subsets of predictor variables: nest site variables,
weather variables, and disturbance variables. The disturbance
model (only the disturbance variable) was the best model among
the model selection procedure carried out by Zuberogoitia et al.
(2014). Therefore, we considered disturbance as predictor in our
model, and we also included management (0 = before, 1 = after
management) and the interaction between disturbance and
management as fixed factor variables. The interaction between
the two factors allowed us to investigate the effect of disturbance
regimes in species productivity and to assess the efficiency of
the management actions. It is important to remark here that
all disturbances recorded during the second decade and coded
here as “after management” were real disturbances that were
taking place, or about to be started (for instance, employers
and machines deployed in the field, and just prepared to start
working), when detected and stopped immediately or in a few
hours of being detected. Therefore, we assumed they were real
threats that, if unmanaged, would have provoked similar effects
on breeding success as they really had in the previous decade.

In order to assess the contribution of our management
approach to population dynamics, we estimated the number of
fledglings that would have been lost without it. For this end, we
considered the average predicted productivity for disturbances
of medium (0.07 fledglings per breeding pair) and high (0.007
fledglings per breeding pair) level obtained from the model,
considering data of 2000–2009. Then, we took into account cases
of high and medium-level disturbances that were successfully
managed in the second decade, and selected only those that raised
(1 or 2) fledglings. For these nests we changed the actual, observed
number of fledglings for the average expected in case we had not
successfully managed the disturbances.

All statistical analyses were performed using the R software
(R 4.0.2). GLMMs were run by using the “lmer” function
implemented in the package “lme4” (Bates et al., 2012). We
estimated the marginal and conditional variance explained by
our model by using the “rsquared” function implemented in the
package “piecewiseSEM” (Lefcheck, 2015). Finally, we visually
inspected the normality of the residuals of our model by using
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the “ggresid” pannel function implemented in the package
“ggresidpannel” (Goode and Rey, 2019). P-values were estimated
by using the package “afex” (Singmann et al., 2021). Model
performed well according to the distribution of the residuals.
All the figures were done by using the package “ggplot2”
(Wickham, 2016). Mean values are reported with (±) their
standard deviation. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05.

RESULTS

The management actions significantly reduced the impact of
disturbances on Egyptian vulture breeding success. Before
the implementation of management actions, we monitored
207 breeding attempts of Egyptian vultures, 136 of which
started reproduction (i.e., at least one egg was laid) and
produced 87 fledglings (Figure 2). In this period, 2000–2009,
we detected a significant negative effect of medium and high-
level disturbances on productivity (Tables 1, 2 and Figures
3A,B). After the implementation of management actions, 2010–
2020, we monitored 218 breeding attempts, 185 of which started
reproduction and produced 134 fledglings (Figure 2). In the first
decade, the number of pairs that did not breed (7.1 ± 1.9 per
year) was more than twice that detected in the second decade
(3.0 ± 2.0 per year; t student = 6.25, P < 0.001). Moreover,
after the implementation of the management protocol, we
detected 148 events related to disturbances that could affect
Egyptian vulture breeding success: 17 low-level disturbances,
59 medium-level disturbances, and 72 high-level disturbances
(Table 1). From them, 11.7% of the low-level, 47.5% of the
medium-level, and 65.3% of the high-level disturbances were
managed and stopped.

In the managed period, almost half of the disturbance events
detected after the management actions were implemented were
related to forestry practices of which 58.9% of the detected cases
were managed and stopped (Table 3). The breeding success
(percentage of pairs that successfully breed per the number of
pairs that start reproduction) in the managed cases (66.7%)
was ca. 4 times higher than those that could not be managed
and stopped in time (17.4%). Moreover, we detected the shifts
in nest sites in two managed cases and five in non-managed
cases. Activities related to works and quarries were previously
analyzed and protocolized, and most of them were correctly
managed, showing a high rate of breeding success (Table 3).
Outdoor sports, mainly individual or small group activities,
people walking in the field or other activities (e.g., illegal hunting
or fires, photographers, and maintenance works in buildings),
were difficult to detect and to manage in time to avoid deleterious
effects on reproduction (Table 3).

During the implementation of management actions, we
detected a statistically significant reduction in the effect of
medium and high-level disturbances on productivity (Table 2).
Still, there were differences in the productivity of those territories
affected by these medium and high-level disturbances and those
affected by low-level disturbances (Figures 3A,C). In this case,
the marginal variance was only 2.4%. In the managed period,
we did not avoid 31 medium-level disturbances of 28 breeding

FIGURE 2 | Inter-annual variation in the number of territories (i.e., territorial
pairs showing breeding behavior), breeding pairs (i.e., pairs that lay at least
one egg), number of fledglings successfully raised and the predicted number
of fledglings that would have been produced without adaptative management.
The vertical line shows the beginning of the management actions (2010).
Colored dots represent raw data points. The lines showed the smoothed
conditional means by using “loess” method in the package “ggplot2.”

attempts that finally produced nine fledglings (0.32 fledglings
per breeding pair) and 25 high-level disturbances of 17 breeding
attempts that finally produced three fledglings (0.18 fledglings
per breeding pair). Taking into account the results of the 21
monitoring years (global period), we found significant differences
considering the interactions between the four disturbance types
and managed actions (Table 2 and Figure 3).

Considering the average predicted productivity, 44
nestlings (32.1% of the chicks raised in the 2010–2020
period) would have died if management actions had not
been implemented (Figure 2).

Overall, 72% of breeding attempts that suffered disturbances
failed to breed prior to the implementation of management
(2000–2009), whereas, under management (2010–2020) the
number of failures due to disturbances affected 49% of the
breeding attempts.

DISCUSSION

The long-term monitoring of the Egyptian vulture population
in the study area allowed us to identify the effects of one
particular threat: the effects of disturbance on breeding success
and productivity (Zuberogoitia et al., 2008; Morant et al., 2018).
We also studied the effectiveness of conservation measures taken
to revert these effects (Zuberogoitia et al., 2014). The number
of studies identifying threats and assessing the effectiveness of
management measures on species, populations, and ecosystems
has notably increased during the last decades (Richardson et al.,
2020). Recently, Bolam et al. (2020) showed that conservation
actions prevented 21–32 bird and 7–16 mammal extinctions
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TABLE 1 | Disturbance events detected within the 1 km radius of the nest site of Egyptian vultures from 2010 to 2020.

Low Medium High

Managed Non-managed Managed Non-managed Managed Non-managed

Cases 2 15 28 31 47 25

Breeding attempts 2 14 24 28 41 17

Fledglings 3 15 22 9 47 3

Productivity 1.5 1.07 0.92 0.32 1.15 0.18

Three types of disturbance were considered according to their magnitude and persistence (low, medium, and high) and whether they were successfully managed to avoid
their impact on species reproduction. The number of cases for each disturbance type and the number of breeding attempts that affected are considered, as well as the
final productivity (number of fledglings/pairs that start reproduction).

TABLE 2 | Results of GLMM considering productivity (number of fledglings) of Egyptian vultures as the response variable and disturbance types (null, low, medium, and
high), management (0 = before management, 1 = after management) as predictive variables (fixed factors) and the interaction between the two.

Estimate St.error t-value p R2 m (%) R2c (%)

Intercept 0.900 0.104 8.644 <0.001 14.96 52.94

Disturbance: Low −0.067 0.165 −0.407 0.684

Disturbance: Medium −1.092 0.169 −6.441 <0.001

Disturbance: High −0.737 0.179 −4.104 <0.001

Management −0.337 0.117 −2.878 0.004

Disturbance: Low × management 0.431 0.220 1.958 0.051

Disturbance: Medium × management 1.108 0.194 5.694 <0.001

Disturbance: High × management 0.662 0.203 3.254 0.001

The reference level for the fixed factor is the disturbance type null. The values of the estimator, standard error, the t-value, its corresponding P-value and the marginal (R2

m) and conditional (R2 c) variances are shown. Significant values are highlighted in bold.

since 1993, and 9–18 bird and two to seven mammal extinctions
since 2010, thus showing the effectiveness of such actions
in reversing negative trends and stimulating further actions.
Such studies usually require a long-term effort to evaluate
their effectiveness, particularly in long-lived territorial species
like vultures, whose intrinsic life-history traits (e.g., delayed
maturity, long-migration, and low productivity) makes them
especially vulnerable (Sergio et al., 2011; Sanz-Aguilar et al., 2017;
Badia-Boher et al., 2019). Notwithstanding, these studies should
account for and enhance stakeholder and manager participation
to promote long-term success of management actions (Durant
et al., 2019). This is particularly relevant in anthropized
landscapes where conservation conflicts emerge from competing
interests (Redpath et al., 2013). The management framework
implemented in our study area helped to reduce uncertainty
about the effects of human activities on breeding Egyptian
vultures, and demonstrated how coordination between all
actors (i.e., ecologists, policy makers or managers, conservation
practitioners, socio-economic entities, and the general public)
can alleviate conservation conflicts and ensure the persistence of
threatened species.

Despite the high cost that long-term monitoring entails
(Morant et al., 2020b), the evidence-based information we
obtained allowed us to make critical decisions on when to
monitor and when to act (Bennett et al., 2018). Our measures
have been adapted through time as both human practices and
species responses changed. We had previously found that even
though most of the forest logging activities were conducted in
winter, they still had an impact on species re-occupancy and
productivity, where those territories affected by habitat changes

exhibited lower re-occupancy rates and breeding success (Morant
et al., 2018). Therefore, to reduce the impact in the buffer areas,
we extended conservation measures in both space [from the
600 m first proposed by Zuberogoitia et al. (2008) to 1 km radius]
and time (including non-breeding periods, when this migrant
species is not present in our study area, Phipps et al., 2019;
Morant et al., 2020b).

Conservation approaches in general have traditionally focused
on large, pristine, and remote areas where sources of disturbance
like those described here are rare or absent. However, in highly
anthropized landscapes it is not feasible to spare large areas
devoted only to conservation and there is an increasing demand
of natural and semi-natural areas for recreational activities
(Larson et al., 2016). Yet, these areas close to human population
centers can harbor endangered species or other elements of high
natural value, as in our case study. Most timber related activities
and outdoor sports had never been restrained due to conservation
issues before 2010 when we started applying the protocol and
regulating those activities around nest sites. During the first years
of management we made a communicative effort and tried to
convince stakeholders and the general public about conservation
issues and management measures to reduce or avoid disturbance
on nesting vultures. As a consequence, most stakeholders, mainly
those related to forestry, quarries and road-works, successfully
adapted to conditions and limitations of conservation protocol.
However, some stakeholders disagreed with our measures and
regularly complained against them. What is more, there are still
some outlawyers who did not agree to follow the management
measures and required monitoring to prevent disturbance events.
In fact, even protected areas with strict biodiversity conservation
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FIGURE 3 | The figure (A) Temporal trends in the number of fledglings per
breeding pair (pairs that lay at least one egg) during the whole study period
(2000–2020) considering the disturbance regime (null, low, medium, and high)
that affected the breeding territories before and after the management action
plan. Shaded areas represent 95% confidence intervals. The dashed vertical
line shows the beginning of the management actions (2010). The (B,C)
graphs showed the predicted values for productivity (i.e., number of fledglings
successfully raised per pair that started reproduction) depending on the
disturbance regime before (2000–2009) and after (2010–2020) adaptative
management, respectively. Boxplots show the median, the upper and lower
quartiles and whiskers indicate variability outside them. Colored and black
dots represent the raw data points in each case.

objectives suffer increasing levels of intense human pressure
worldwide (Jones et al., 2018). Most of the disturbance events
described in this article were detected while occurring, mainly
forestry activities and outdoor sports, and BCC managers
developed the managing protocol to stop them immediately.
Regrettably, in some cases, we detected the activity too late. This
explains why the percentage of breeding success of managed
activities was not higher than we would expect.

Our results show that management measures greatly improved
vital life-history values of Egyptian vultures; in fact, our study
suggests that 44 fledglings may not have survived without
conservation measures during the second decade of our study.
However, we also must consider that those measures previously
adopted by BCC, the basis of the management protocol, had
a positive effect on the species conservation. During the first
decade, we detected several pairs that occupied the territory, tried
to breed but never achieved to lay eggs or failed during the first
days. However, as we identified these problems and management
measures were adapted, the number of breeding pairs increased
and arrived close to the number of actual pairs (Figure 2).

TABLE 3 | Main disturbance events detected within of nest sites of Egyptian
vultures during the study period (2000–2020): Forestry activities; quarry derived
activities; public works; manned aerial vehicles and paragliding; outdoor sports
(climbers, pedestrian, and MTB racers); recreation activities (hikers, mountain
bikers, photographers, and birdwatchers); and others (illegal hunting, motorcycles,
and music festivals).

Disturbance
events

N Managed N Nest
switching

Fledglings Breeding
success

Forestry
activities

56 yes 33 3 28 66.7%

no 23 5 6 17.4%

Outdoor sports 18 yes 5 1 4 60%

no 13 3 6 38.5%

Quarry derived
activities

14 yes 14 0 16 85.7%

no 0 0 0 0%

Public works 14 yes 12 1 13 75%

no 2 0 0 0%

Recreation
activities

13 yes 1 0 1 100%

no 12 3 8 50%

Manned aerial
vehicles and
paragliding

6 yes 2 0 1 50%

no 4 0 3 50%

Others 17 yes 7 0 4 57.1%

no 10 1 5 40%

The table shows the number of disturbance events and how many of them were
managed or not, and in each case the number of pairs that switched to other
nest, the number of fledglings raised and the breeding success (percentage of the
number of successfully pairs/number of pairs that started reproduction).

This is a critical outcome given the delayed maturation, low-
productivity and strong fidelity to the breeding site of the
species (Sanz-Aguilar et al., 2017). For instance, Serrano et al.
(2021) showed that natal dispersal distances of Egyptian vultures
were negatively related to natal breeding population density
and population trends (social cues). Hence, increasing the
breeding success with low adult mortality rate, as our case
(Zuberogoitia et al., 2009), would help to increase the viability
of Egyptian vulture populations, not only in the target area but
also in the neighboring regions since they play an essential role
in demographic processes such as source-sink dynamics (e.g.,
Hernández-Matias et al., 2013; Lieury et al., 2016; Weegman et al.,
2016; Sanz-Aguilar et al., 2017; Soriano-Redondo et al., 2019).

Conservation programs that succeed in reducing and
palliating the main threats to target species and identify and
engage with all stakeholders to implement solutions, particularly
in areas of conflict with high human density, should be regarded
effective. Management measures accompanied by effective
participation among stakeholders improve relationships,
increase trust, and reduce conflict (e.g., Reed, 2008). Recognizing
the important role of each and every actor is crucial toward
constructing transparent and trustful relationship among
interested parties (Redpath et al., 2013). For example, a key
way for conservation managers to access relevant and updated
scientific knowledge is through direct contact with ecologists,
who conduct field research within the sites they manage
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(Durant et al., 2019). Similarly, ecologists should realize that
decision-makers have to deal with multiple competing and often
conflicting interests (e.g., species conservation in areas of high-
value resource extraction), and sometimes decisions on species
conservation are dictated by higher political interests rather than
a lack of knowledge about the system in question (Cook et al.,
2013; Redpath et al., 2015). In our case, we were able to construct
a collaborative network by targeting all social dimensions of the
conflict, and promoting the mutual-understanding of each party’s
needs. Encouraging the involvement in species conservation of
all relevant actors alleviated conflicts and paved the road toward
measures that could be objectively considered balanced and
successful in terms of conservation and socio-economic interests.
We are far from a final solution that fully satisfies all stakeholders
(Redpath et al., 2013, 2017), but our study showed that human-
wildlife coexistence is still possible in an increasingly crowded
and human-modified world, while considering and maintaining
the livelihoods and well-being of all actors involved.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

World human population is quickly increasing, and it is expected
to reach ca. 11 billion in 21002. This means that virtually all the
areas considered pristine or unaltered will be occupied in one
way or another as human requirements (e.g., resources, space)
increase and those already occupied may be more intensively
exploited (Bowler et al., 2020). It is expected that, in a few
decades, traditional grazing activities will be abandoned in
large areas of the European continent and, while some regions
evolve toward rewilding processes affecting the scavenger guild
structure and function (García-Barón et al., 2018; Martín-Díaz
et al., 2020), others will continue the intensive occupation and
use of land, which may impose potentially greater impacts
on natural systems (e.g., agricultural intensification, growth of
urban areas; Deinet et al., 2013; Navarro and Pereira, 2015).
Under these new scenarios, conservation conflicts in anthropized
areas are expected to increase. In this paper, we show that
management actions are essential for the coexistence between
humans and threatened species in anthropized areas. Approaches
like ours could be complemented with other measures such as
campaigns to increase social awareness and behavioral change
amongst overall population. Such measures could help to prevent
some of the human pressures addressed in this paper (e.g.,
2 https://ourworldindata.org/future-population-growth

recreational activities in breeding areas of Egyptian vultures;
Badia-Boher et al., 2019; Salazar et al., 2019) that are generally
difficult to detect and manage. Taken together, accounting for all
these factors can promote the persistence of Egyptian vultures
and other raptors in human-dominated lands and, eventually,
favor long-term conservation success.
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